THE KAPA‘A WAY
Hui & Academy Structure

HOPES ACADEMY
Career Pathways based on SERVICE
HEALTH SERVICE
ARTS & COMMUNICATION (Graphic Comm.)
PUBLIC & HUMAN SERVICES (Culinary)

FOCUS ON FRESHMEN: TRANSITION SKILLS TO HIGH SCHOOL
(Technology Training, AVID, Kauai Leadership Challenge, Career Pathway Exploration, Service Learning)

HUI ‘ONIPA‘A Grade 9
HUI IKAIAKA

IDEAS ACADEMY
Career Pathways based on DESIGN
ARTS & COMMUNICATION (Digital Media/Video)
INDUSTRIAL & ENGINEERING, TECH (Building, Drafting, Tech, Automotive)
BUSINESS

FOUNDATION
Literacy for Learning
• Standards Based
• Common Assessments
• Effective Teaching

NORMS OF PRACTICE
• Aligned Curriculum
• Differentiation
• Project-Based Learning
• Co-Teaching
• Data Teams
• Bell to Bell
• Transition Classes
• CSSS
• PLC
• Financial Literacy
• Leadership Challenge
• Dual Credits (Early College)

OUR GRADUATES
College, Career & Citizenship Ready

RIGOR — RELEVANCE — RELATIONSHIPS